
Educating patients & HCPs about ABC/mBC
Best 

practice in 

ABC/mBC

The Hard-to-Reach ABC/mBC Communities Toolkit has been developed by The ABC Global Alliance and Pfizer to 

drive collaboration across the global advanced/metastatic breast cancer (ABC/mBC) community and improve access 

to care for hard-to-reach populations, by forming a resource bank of key initiatives and best practice examples.

This document has been developed to showcase the important initiatives that have been created to educate patients 

and HCPs about ABC/mBC globally. The best practices outlined here have been collated through a combination of 

written submissions and interviews with the creators of these initiatives. The Steering Committee would like to thank 

the initiatives that contributed to the best practice examples outlined throughout this document.

Each initiative included in this document addresses at least one of the 5 hard-to-reach populations outlined below:

Ethnic, religious, 

indigenous/native 

population and/or 

other minorities

Low income 

patients
Older patients Rural patients

Low health 

knowledge 

patients
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Title of Tactic

Initiatives that provide specific information on ABC/mBC to educate both patients and HCPs, can reduce stigma and help patients to 

manage their disease, improving outcomes. Worldwide, sufficient information is not available on ABC/mBC and patients and HCPs 

are often poorly educated about the specifics of the disease. This can lead to stigma associated with ABC/mBC, as well as poor 

disease management and navigation, which can negatively impact quality of life and outcomes. It is crucial that initiatives, such as 

those outlined in this document, exist to educate patients and HCPs on ABC/mBC and help patients, their relatives and caregivers, 

to better understand and manage the disease, ultimately improving outcomes and quality of life. 

Unmet needs addressed
Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

While a great deal of information exists on early breast cancer (eBC), patients and HCPs are 

often poorly educated on ABC/mBC and there is a lack of available information specifically 

for advanced/metastatic disease. This contributes to a number of different issues, including: 

• Low awareness and understanding of ABC/mBC, the available treatment options, the commonly 

used terminology and the importance of genetic testing

• Generation of stigma around ABC/mBC, reinforcing socio-cultural and religious taboos

• Poor communication between patients and HCPs resulting in a lack of patient participation in 

decision-making 

• Poor patient navigation, including delayed referral to specialist care and sub-optimal treatment 

options

• Lack of specialist training on ABC/mBC for HCPs

• A range of physical, psychological, social and financial unmet needs for patients with ABC/mBC

• Lack of specially tailored support groups for patients with ABC/mBC

We have inequalities here in 

Germany, which are more related with 

the stigma of mBC associated with 

death and passing away. Even in a 

rich country, we need awareness, we 

need a personal tailored hub for 

patients and their families.

– Christina Claussen, 

Director Patient Relations, Pfizer Germany

ABC: advanced breast cancer; eBC: early breast cancer; HCPs: healthcare professionals; mBC: metastatic breast cancer 
Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 



Initiative objectives were all designed to fill gaps in knowledge 

and educate on ABC/mBC:

• Improve patient access to accurate, reliable and specific 

information on ABC/mBC

• Improve patient, relative, and HCP understanding of ABC/mBC

• Improve patient-HCP communication, creating opportunities for 

shared decision making

• Understand existing barriers to patient navigation through the 

healthcare system

• Understand current HCP competencies and patient beliefs 

regarding ABC/mBC

• Improve outcomes and quality of life for people living with 

ABC/mBC including diagnosis rate and initiation of treatment

• Raise awareness of available treatment options for ABC/mBC and 

the importance of genetic/biomarker testing

Objectives
Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

The outcomes of these initiatives are significant 

and far-reaching, with millions of patients across 

the globe better educated about their disease, 

and with access to ABC/mBC-specific 

educational materials and in person or online 

events. Through these initiatives, HCPs globally 

have been trained in the specifics of ABC/mBC

care and to better understand patient beliefs and 

decision making. This has resulted in improved 

communication between HCPs and patients, 

enhanced disease management and patient 

navigation, better adherence to treatment, and 

improved quality of life for patients with 

ABC/mBC.

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCPs: healthcare professionals; mBC: metastatic breast cancer 
Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 



Help For Me –
Patient Navigator Country/region: Germany

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Low income patients

✓ Older patients

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

In Germany, patients often lack the ability to navigate the 

complex healthcare system. This initiative supports patients 

with ABC/mBC and caregivers in navigating through the 

healthcare system thanks to a co-created, digital support 

solution which aims to ensure equity and access to health 

services. The website has since been expanded to include 9 

other indications.

For more information

www.hilfefuermich.de/

Anja Schmidt (Anja.Schmidt@pfizer.com)

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Unmet Need and Living With 
and Beyond Cancer in Africa Country/region:

Ghana and 
Tanzania

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low income patients

✓ Older patients

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

In Ghana and Tanzania there are a lack of support services 

for people living with and beyond BC. This initiative was 

developed to assess the unmet needs of women following 

primary BC treatment, and determine the feasibility of 

implementing a recovery package (holistic needs assessment, 

care plan and treatment summary) for these patients.

For more information

https://www.orci.or.tz/grant-programs

Tanzania (njdharsee@gmail.com); Ghana (drwiafe@gmail.com); 

UK (theresa.wiseman@rmh.nhs.uk); (susannah.stanway@rmh.nhs.uk)

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, mBC: metastatic breast cancer 

http://www.hilfefuermich.de/
https://www.orci.or.tz/grant-programs
https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


Europa Donna 
Breast Health Country/region: Turkey

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Low income patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

Patients with ABC/mBC in Turkey lack access to validated 

medical content and social interaction with other patients. 

Following the success of the Let Hopes Blossom Initiative, 

Europa Donna and Pfizer Turkey collaborated again to create 

this Instagram page for patients with ABC/mBC, offering both 

medical content and opportunity to engage with other patients.

For more information

https://www.instagram.com/europadonna_memesagligi/

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Metastatic Care: 
Educational Component Country/region: Mexico

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Low income patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

Following the roll out of previous Médicos e Investigadores en 

la Lucha contra el Cáncer de Mama (MILC) initiatives, it was 

identified that many specific needs of patients with ABC/mBC

were not being met. This standardized psychoeducational 

intervention was developed to assess and improve patient 

understanding of their disease, allowing them to actively 

participate in decision-making processes and ultimately 

improve QoL.

For more information

www.milc.org.mx

Alejandra Platas (ana1282@hotmail.com) 

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, QoL: quality of life

https://www.instagram.com/europadonna_memesagligi/
http://www.milc.org.mx/
https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


Demonstration of a Scalable 
Breast Health Care Pathway: 
Experience from Botswana Country/region: Botswana

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Rural patients

Brief description

It is estimated that 70% of BC cases are diagnosed late in 

Botswana and there are often delays to diagnosis and 

treatment. This initiative provides education on breast 

awareness and examination, as well as improving the patient 

journey from community to treatment by identifying delays, 

reducing the time at each stage, and improving quality of 

services.

For more information

https://www.jhpiego.org/countries-we-support/botswana/

Amon Marwiro (amon.marwiro@jhpiego.org); Tlotlo Ralefala

(tlotloral@gmail.com); Peter Vuylsteke (vuylstekep@ub.ac.bw)

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Foundations of 
Cancer Care Country/region:

Ghana and 
Tanzania 

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low income patients

✓ Older patients

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

Opportunities for cancer nursing education in Africa are 

limited and in Ghana and Tanzania there is a lack of specialist 

cancer care and knowledge among nurses. This one-year 

initiative aimed to identify current levels of competence and 

then develop a culturally sensitive training programme for 

nurses in practice and peer support advocates delivering 

cancer care.

For more information

https://www.orci.or.tz/teaching/

Tanzania (njdharsee@gmail.com); Ghana (drwiafe@gmail.com); 

UK (theresa.wiseman@rmh.nhs.uk); (susannah.stanway@rmh.nhs.uk)

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, mBC: metastatic breast cancer

https://www.jhpiego.org/countries-we-support/botswana/
https://www.orci.or.tz/teaching/
https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


Factors Influencing Treatment Decision 
Making in West African Women 
Diagnosed with BC Living in London Country/region: UK

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

Brief description

Young black women in the UK have significantly poorer BC 

outcomes than the national average and there is a lack of 

understanding of the factors influencing decision making in 

West African women living in the UK. This ethnographic study 

was conducted to enable HCPs to better understand these 

women’s beliefs & behaviours and adjust their own approach 

accordingly.

For more information

https://www.hra.nhs.uk/planning-and-improving-research/application-

summaries/research-summaries/treatment-decision-making-in-west-

african-women-with-breast-cancer/

Amanda Shewbridge (amandashewbridge@gmail.com); Theresa 

Wiseman (theresa.wiseman@rmh.nhs.uk); Alison Richardson 

(alison.richardson@soton.ac.uk)
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HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Patient Navigation Program Country/region: Nigeria 

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low income patients

✓ Older patients

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

Low numbers of oncologists in Nigeria means that 

consultations are often rushed and patients are left not fully 

understanding their diagnosis and treatment options, and with 

emotional and psychological challenges. This initiative 

established a patient navigation protocol for HCPs and a unit 

in the UNTH oncology centre providing support and education 

for cancer patients.

For more information

www.uicc.org/membership/university-nigeria-teaching-hospital-cancer-

support-group-unth-csg

Dr. Vitalis Okwor (vitalisokwor@yahoo.com)

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professionals, mBC: metastatic breast cancer 

https://www.hra.nhs.uk/planning-and-improving-research/application-summaries/research-summaries/treatment-decision-making-in-west-african-women-with-breast-cancer/
http://www.uicc.org/membership/university-nigeria-teaching-hospital-cancer-support-group-unth-csg
https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


Dandelion Toolkit Country/region: USA

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low income patients

✓ Older patients

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

For people newly-diagnosed with ABC/mBC, concepts 

discussed with HCPs can be complex and difficult to 

understand. The Dandelion Toolkit aims to improve 

communication between patients and HCPs through visuals to 

help guide discussions on diagnosis, pathology, staging, 

treatment options, and QoL tools. 

For more information

www.dandeliontoolkit.com/

hello@dandeliontoolkit.com 

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Spanish-language BC 
Patient Education Novelas Country/region: USA 

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

The lack of available material in Spanish-language on 

ABC/mBC is a barrier to access for LatinX patients, making 

discussions with HCPs complex. An original graphic novel 

was developed on the diagnostic journey of an mBC patient. 

Following this novela’s success this initiative is creating a 

sequel focused on the importance of genetic testing and 

hereditary cancer. 

For more information

www.storyhalftold.com/sites/default/files/2020-10/share_mets_novela_-

_spanish_translation.pdf

Lillian Arruda (lillian.arruda@pfizer.com)

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professionals, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, QoL: quality of life

https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


ABC Project Country/region: Japan

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

While there are many BC support groups in Japan, most are 

not for people with ABC/mBC and many people with 

advanced disease have difficulties finding information online. 

The ABC Project aims to educate and empower people with 

ABC/mBC, their families, and HCPs, through online seminars, 

e-learnings, and episodes.

For more information

www.abcproject.cansol.jp/

www.facebook.com/CancerSolutionskk/ 

info@cansol.jp 

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professionals, mBC: metastatic breast cancer

mBC Dictionary Country/region: USA 

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Ethnic, religious, indigenous/ native 

populations and/or other minorities

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

The dictionary aims to improve communication between HCPs 

and newly diagnosed patients and their loved ones. The 

objective of the dictionary is to explain and provide greater 

context to the unfamiliar key terms and phrases that are 

commonly used when talking about ABC/mBC diagnosis, 

treatments and the experience of living with mBC.

For more information

www.breastcancervision.com/mbc-dictionary

Katrina Johnson (katrina.m.johnson@pfizer.com)

https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


TOP: Treatment Optimisation 
Program in Breast Cancer Country/region: Egypt

Contributing initiatives

Hard-to-reach communities targeted

✓ Rural patients

✓ Low health knowledge patients

Brief description

In Egypt, HCP and patient understanding of breast cancer is 

generally low. This initiative aims to improve public and 

patient understanding of the disease, as well as improving 

oncologist capabilities, through monthly MDT meetings and a 

series of online courses, enabling more breast cancer patients 

to receive appropriate treatment (per ESMO/ASCO 

guidelines). 

For more information

www.presidency.eg/en/

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

One-page summaries for each initiative can be accessed here.
ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professionals, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, 

MDT: multidisciplinary team 

https://www.abcglobalalliance.org/hard-to-reach-abc-mbc-communities-toolkit/#education


Title of Tactic

In order to ensure that initiatives provide information and 
education that is meaningful to the target audience and 
addresses the existing unmet need, it is essential to fully 
understand the baseline level of education of the population 

that you are trying to reach. The importance of this was 
highlighted by the organisers of the 4 Metastatic Care: Educational 
Component initiative, who initially hypothesized that it was limited 
time during HCP appointments that resulted in poor patient 
understanding of their disease in Mexico – but, following 

consultation with patients and HCPs, it became clear that effective 
HCP-patient communication during these meetings was the issue. 
Similarly, this was demonstrated by the Factors Influencing 
Treatment Decision Making in West African Women Diagnosed 
with BC Living in London initiative, which upon conducting an 

initial assessment of understanding, changed from aiming to educate 
patients with ABC/mBC to educating HCPs on how to better engage 

with this community. The Unmet Need and Living With and 
Beyond Cancer in Africa initiative also conducted focus groups to 
assess HCP experience, knowledge and skills at the beginning of 

the initiative. Similarly, the ABC Project conducted group 
discussions and surveys to identify the unmet needs and interests of 
patients with ABC/mBC. 

Development process

It is important to continue engagement with HCPs and patients 
throughout the development process, to ratify educational initiative 
content. The Help For Me – Patient Navigator was developed in 
collaboration with 13 external experts, including patients, advocates, 

HCPs and lawyers, and content was reviewed by editors, patients and a 
scientific advisory board. This initiative is considered a ‘living’ resource 
that is routinely updated to avoid materials becoming outdated. 
Similarly, the Dandelion Toolkit has been tested with nearly 100 mBC
patients across the USA, Turkey, Mexico and Australia. During this pilot 

it was identified that HCPs do not have the time to undergo extensive 
training and, as such, the toolkit was adapted so that little/no training 
was required to understand how to use it. 

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Don’t assume anything – be sure 

you understand what your patients know. Ask 

patients/HCPs what they think of the 

materials, it’s better to develop materials that 

actually help them – testing is 

very important.

– Alejandra Platas, 

Co-founder of MILC

Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professionals, mBC: metastatic breast cancer



Title of Tactic

During the development of an initiative it can be hugely 
beneficial to partner with other individuals and organisations to 
assist with an initiative, particularly for smaller organisations.
The first and most obvious reason for seeking support from a partner 

is to secure the required funding to turn an idea into a reality. The 
Egyptian Women’s Health Initiative partnered with Pfizer Egypt in 
their TOP (Treatment Optimization Program in Breast Cancer) 
initiative for exactly this reason. They also partnered with the 
Northwestern University to develop their 121 post-graduate online 

courses for oncologists. Whilst partner organisations can help with 
the development of the initiative, they can also provide medical and 
scientific input to ensure that content is medically accurate. For the 
Spanish-language BC Patient Education Novelas initiative Latina 
Share’s partnership with Pfizer allowed all content to be verified by 

Pfizer’s medical team. Latina Share also recruited expert writers and 
illustrators to assist with the creation of the Novelas. The mBC

Dictionary was conducted in collaboration with Pfizer. Engaging in 
partnerships like those listed above can allow organisations to seek 
specialist support and resources that otherwise they would not have 

access to. This can be crucial in ensuring that initiatives can begin to 
support patients in a timely, cost effective and accurate manner. 

Development process
Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

Securing the funding is obviously a 

challenge – think about this ahead of time 

and make sure that you have the 

resources that you need 

– Lillian Arruda, 

Medical Director, Breast Cancer, Pfizer Oncology

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer 

Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 



Title of Tactic

Many initiatives involved training of HCPs in ABC/mBC care –

this is particularly important where specialist training is 

uncommon, such is the case in many African countries. The 

Unmet Need and Living With and Beyond Cancer in Africa 

initiative trained local nurses in Ghana and Tanzania to conduct 

holistic needs assessments, and write care plans and treatment 

summaries for patients with ABC/mBC. Similarly, the Foundations 

of Cancer Care initiative employed a train the trainer approach to 

educating nurses in Ghana and Tanzania on specialist cancer care. 

The Patient Navigation Program initiative developed a step-by-step 

patient navigation protocol for HCPs in Nigeria to educate them on 

the BC patient journey and improve outcomes. Even in countries 

where specialist oncology training is provided, initiatives can be 

needed to help HCPs understand and better manage specific 

populations. The Factors Influencing Treatment Decision Making 

in West African Women Diagnosed with BC Living in London

initiative allowed HCPs in England to improve their management of 

West African women with breast cancer by educating them on the 

factors that influence decision making in this community. Similarly 

the TOP initiative aims to improve the capabilities of 1500 

oncologists through monthly meetings and a series of online 

courses.

Development process
Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

It is hard to take in information when 

you have devastating news, such as 

cancer. This is usually when all the 

information is dumped onto the 

patients, which is followed by a lot of 

dense, impossible-to-understand 

information

– Dr Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont, 

CEO, Dandelion Health

Even when HCP knowledge is effective, poor communication between 
HCPs and patients can result in patients feeling overwhelmed. The 
Dandelion Toolkit helps improve this communication by providing 
conversation cards for HCPs to help guide discussions and a notebook 

for patients to help them navigate their disease and treatment options.

Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, 

mBC: metastatic breast cancer 



Title of Tactic

Potential challenges for organisations leading initiatives may be overcome through consideration of multiple viewpoints and 

planning ahead to limit disruptions. All initiatives face challenges during their development and many organisations are employing 

inventive ways to overcome them. There is opportunity to learn from the challenges faced by others and apply these learnings when 

developing similar initiatives in other countries or hard-to-reach ABC/mBC populations.

Challenges

A collaborative approach to initiative development can result in challenges 

in ensuring that all parties are aligned. The Europa Donna Breast Health initiative, an 

Instagram account providing validated medical content for patients with ABC/mBC in Turkey, 

found getting agreement on content from the three parties involved in the development to be 

challenging. To overcome these issues, Europa Donna arranged monthly meetings between 

all partners to discuss strategy, tone of posts, tactics and content. Similarly, organisers of 

the Help For Me – Patient Navigator initially found it difficult to obtain internal support for 

the first co-created project conducted by this group, and the thirteen external experts 

collaborating on its development all had varying opinions. However, as stated by the 

organisers: if you are convinced of an idea, you should pursue it and not let barriers prevent 

you from doing so. Gaining alignment and taking multiple viewpoints into consideration can 

be hard, and this can be the case with external stakeholders as well as internal. The 

Metastatic Care: Educational Component initiative found it challenging to develop 

educational materials that were both useful for patients, as well as convenient and helpful for 

HCPs. Ratifying content with both patients and HCPs along the development process is one 

way to overcome such an issue. It is however important that the review process is 

accounted for in advance as if not done this can cause delays, as was the case with the 

Spanish-language BC Patient Education Novelas. 

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

We need to bring everyone 

together, build consensus – bring 

everybody on the same page. 

Physicians think differently from 

patients, needs of caregivers are 

also different from patients, and 

each patient thinks differently.

– Christina Claussen, 

Director Patient Relations, Pfizer Germany

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, 

mBC: metastatic breast cancer 
Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 



Title of Tactic

Globally, HCPs struggle to allocate enough time to their patients 

and, while they may support the idea of educational initiatives, 

obtaining their help to develop and run the initiatives can be a 

much tougher task. This was the case with the Patient Navigation 

Program, where organisers were challenged by a lack of personnel to 

run the initiative – which is run from the University of Nigeria Teaching 

Hospital – as well as initial resistance from hospital colleagues, who 

believed the program was similar to social work already offered by the 

hospital and so required convincing of its need. 

This common problem and a number of others have been 

amplified by the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, in the 

Demonstration of a Scalable Breast Health Care Pathway: 

Experience from Botswana initiative, demand for HCPs has 

increased exponentially, further reducing the number that can support 

the initiative. The COVID-19 pandemic has also prevented the ABC 

project from holding in-person events as was planned. They have 

however adapted the initiative to include online seminars alongside the 

e-learning programmes and episode bank, demonstrating that plans 

must be adaptable in the face of change. 

Challenges

To combat these issues, organisations can ensure that planning and 

organisation happens well in advance of the start of the initiative. 

The Dandelion Toolkit ensured that a designer was immersed in the 

project from the outset as this is often something that can be left to 

the end of the process. This has been advantageous in ensuring the 

materials are engaging. The organisers of the Foundations of 

Cancer Care initiative – which required local nurses in Ghana and 

Tanzania to attend a 5-day training programme, meaning they were 

unable to work during classroom hours on those days – pre-

organised clinical sites, as well as gathering real patient examples 

for teaching, ahead of the initiative to minimise impact on the 

hospital and local HCPs.

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

If you want to create something you have 

to consider everyone’s voice – healthcare 

providers, patients etc because in the end 

they can all facilitate or complicate what 

you would like to do.

– Alejandra Platas, 

Co-founder of MILC

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, 

mBC: metastatic breast cancer Based on written submissions and interviews with 

initiative owners listed on pages 5-11, 2020-21. 



While all initiatives that educate patients & HCPs about ABC/mBC are important, the steering committee chose to highlight the work 

of Pfizer Germany in developing the Help For Me – Patient Navigator, due to its specificity to advanced/metastatic disease, as 

well as its impressive impact and ability to be replicated in other hard-to-reach populations and geographies. Patients with 

ABC/mBC often find it difficult to navigate the highly complex healthcare system in Germany. The Patient Navigator is a co-created, 

digital support solution, that aims to improve equity and access to health services in Germany through educating patients with 

ABC/mBC, and their caregivers, about the disease and helping them to navigate the healthcare system. 

Initiative Spotlight: 
Help for me – Patient Navigator

The Help For Me – Patient Navigator was developed following 

feedback from patients that brochures were not sufficient to help 

them to navigate the complex German healthcare system. The 

initiative aims to:

• Help patients with ABC/mBC, their relatives and caregivers, to 

understand and manage the disease and to navigate the complex 

healthcare system 

• Improve patient access to high-quality information and support 

services, therefore improving outcomes

The ABC/mBC section of the website was developed by a team of 

twenty, including 13 external experts (HCPs, patients, patient advocates, 

and lawyers). While the initial concept and design was resource-intense, 

the navigator has since been expanded to include 10 different indications. 

The initiative is considered a ‘living tool’, with new sections continuing to 

be developed and existing sections regularly updated, with a medical 

writer involved in the development of content.

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

For more information: 

https: www.hilfefuermich.de/ 

Email: Anja.Schmidt@pfizer.com

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer Based on written submission and interview with 

Anja Schmidt, Pfizer, 2020. 



Initiative Spotlight: 
Help for me – Patient Navigator

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

The navigator comprises different components, all designed to educate patients 

on their disease and help them to navigate the system, including:

• Q&A section with 160 questions across 8 categories 

(disease information, living with the disease, investigations, 

treatment, job & social, support, rehabilitation and help for 

relatives)

• ABC/mBC patient pathway, including links to parts of the 

Q&A

• Information touchpoints, with links to relevant websites (i.e. 

conferences) 

Since its launch, the initiative has been successful, with 

over 3 million site visits, 1,150 Q&As, 12 patient pathways 

across 10 indications, and 67 expert collaborators. The 

ABC/mBC section remains the largest due to the significant 

unmet need that still exists for these patients. 

For more information: 

https: www.hilfefuermich.de/ 

Email: Anja.Schmidt@pfizer.com

The mBC section one of the most important 

because the patient need is still so big 

unfortunately. The patient need is so 

tremendous! Patients, physicians, carers 

and all stakeholders work together very hard 

to improve this situation. 

– Christina Claussen, 

Director Patient Relations, Pfizer Germany

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer Based on written submission and interview with 

Anja Schmidt, Pfizer, 2020. 



While all initiatives that educate patients & HCPs about ABC/mBC are important, the steering committee chose to highlight the work 

of Médicos e Investigadores en la Lucha contra el Cáncer de Mama (MILC) in developing the Metastatic Care: Educational 

Component initiative, due to its specificity to advanced/metastatic disease, as well as its impressive impact and its ability to be 

replicated in other hard-to-reach populations and geographies. This initiative was developed in response to communication 

challenges between HCPs and patients with ABC/mBC in Mexico, as well as low patient understanding of their disease. This 

standardised psychoeducational intervention was developed to assess and improve patient understanding of their disease, allowing

them to actively participate in decision-making processes and ultimately improve QoL and outcomes.

Initiative Spotlight: Metastatic Care –
Educational Component

MILC was founded in 2013 by a group of HCPs who recognised that 

breast cancer was being identified too late for the majority of 

patients in Mexico, with around 70% diagnosed at stage 3 or 4. 

During an initial program to provide psychological support to patients with 

ABC/mBC, it became clear that many patients did not understand that 

they had advanced/metastatic disease or what this meant. To combat 

this, an educational component was formed with the aim to:

• Improve patient-HCP communication, resulting in better patient 

understanding of their disease

• Promote the use of supportive and integrative care services to 

enhance QoL of patients with ABC/mBC

• Incorporate the intervention systematically into routine ABC/mBC care 

in Mexico  

This initiative was developed through a collaborative process led by a 

team of medical oncologists and psycho-oncologists, with support from 

research assistants and regular feedback from patients and other 

clinicians during the development process.

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

For more information: 

https: www.milc.org.mx

Email: ana1282@hotmail.com 

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, 

MILC: Médicos e Investigadores en la Lucha contra el Cáncer de Mama 

Based on written submission and interview with 

Alejandra Platas, MILC, 2020. 



For more information: 

https: www.milc.org.mx

Email: ana1282@hotmail.com 

Initiative Spotlight: Metastatic Care –
Educational Component

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

The initiative includes a simple, standardised framework for improving patient understanding 

of their disease, that could be easy to replicate in other hard-to-reach populations:

1. Initial assessment of understanding and desire for 

information on prognosis

2. Education with an oncologist and psycho-oncologist (via a 

specially-designed video) – dependent on the desired level 

of information

3. Repeat of the initial questionnaire to assess learnings

It has reached ~50 patients since it’s launch, with the 

learning assessment showing increased patient 

awareness of disease stage, treatment options and 

objectives, and patients reporting high levels of 

satisfaction and improved confidence in their 

decision-making.

With materials, what we always do is to 

always ask patients [and clinicians] what 

they think and if they understand – that 

helps to develop something that really 

helps them. 

– Alejandra Platas, 

Co-founder of MILC

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, 

MILC: Médicos e Investigadores en la Lucha contra el Cáncer de Mama 

Based on written submission and interview with 

Alejandra Platas, MILC, 2020. 



While all initiatives that educate patients & HCPs about ABC/mBC are important, the steering committee chose to highlight the work 

of Dandelion Health in developing the Dandelion Toolkit, due to its specificity to advanced/metastatic disease, as well as its 

impressive impact and ability to be replicated in other hard-to-reach populations and geographies. For people that are newly-

diagnosed with ABC/mBC, the concepts discussed with HCPs can often be complex and difficult to understand. The Dandelion 

Toolkit aims to foster better communication between patients and HCPs and create opportunities for shared decision making. The 

toolkit consists of a conversation card for HCPs that guides discussions about pathology, staging, treatment options, and QoL tools, 

and the Dandelion Notebook, that patients use to navigate their diagnosis and treatment options. 

Initiative Spotlight: 
Dandelion Toolkit

The Dandelion Toolkit began development in 2015 by designer Dr 

Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont who partnered with the MBC Alliance to 

research doctor-patient communication for ABC/mBC patients, as 

part of that research the toolkit was developed. The toolkit aims to:

• Help people with newly-diagnosed ABC/mBC to understand complex 

mBC concepts through visual aids

• Improve communication between patients and health practitioners

• Create opportunities for shared decision making between patients and 

HCPs

The toolkit was developed using primary research and a co-creative 

process involving mBC patients and HCPs during which the toolkit was 

tested on nearly 100 mBC patients across the USA, Turkey, Mexico and 

Australia. The eventual goal is to make the toolkit available to patients who 

are diagnosed with many different cancers.

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

For more information: 

https: www.dandeliontoolkit.com

Email: hello@dandeliontoolkit.com 

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: 

metastatic breast cancer, QoL: quality of life

Based on written submission and interview with 

Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont, Dandelion Health 2021. 



Initiative Spotlight: 
Dandelion Toolkit

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

The toolkit comprises of three key components, all designed to improve shared decision-making process, regardless of 

the health literacy level of the patient. These include:

• Conversation card (for HCPs) – a single piece of paper 

used by HCPs to guide discussions on pathology, staging, 

imaging, treatment options, QoL issues

• Dandelion notebook (for patients) – 4x6 handheld spiral 

bound notebook that patients can take to their appointments 

to help patients navigate their diagnosis and treatment 

options and make accurate notes. It can also be used to 

explain information to their family members to avoid 

miscommunication when relaying information

• Dandelion app (currently in beta) – translates conversation 

into video

The toolkit is still in the late stages of development with 

the aim of being launched in 2022. A website explaining 

the initiative and its development has been launched. The 

toolkit has been piloted extensively with a large amount of 

positive feedback received. Two copyright registrations are 

held on the dandelion toolkit with the US patent office. For more information: 

https: www.dandeliontoolkit.com

Email: hello@dandeliontoolkit.com 

It is hard to take in information when you have 

devastating news, such as a cancer diagnosis. 

This is usually when all the information is 

dumped onto the patients in an oral 

conversation, a format that’s hard to remember 

and easily open to misunderstanding. Using 

the visual as part of the discussion makes it 

much easier to understand

– Dr Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont, 

CEO, Dandelion Health

ABC: advanced breast cancer; HCP: healthcare professional, mBC: metastatic breast cancer, 

QoL: quality of life

Based on written submission and interview with 

Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont, Dandelion Health 2021. 



While all initiatives that educate patients & HCPs about ABC/mBC are important, the steering committee chose to highlight the work 

of Share/Latina Share and Pfizer in developing the Spanish-language BC Patient Education Novelas, due to its specificity to 

advanced/metastatic disease, as well as its impressive impact and ability to be replicated in other hard-to-reach populations and 

geographies. There is a lack of available material in Spanish-language on ABC/mBC and this acts as a barrier to access for LatinX

patients, making discussions with HCPs complex. To combat this, an original graphic novel was developed outlining the diagnostic

journey of an mBC patient. Following this novela’s success, this initiative is creating a sequel focused on the importance of genetic 

testing and hereditary cancer. 

Initiative Spotlight: Spanish-language 
BC Patient Education Novelas

Latina Share identified that there are a number of myths in the 

LatinX community regarding BC. To combat these myths they 

developed the Spanish-language BC Patient Education Novelas. The 

first novela discussing the mBC journey was released in 2016 and 

following its success a second novela is now in development. These 

novellas aim to:

• Dispel myths that exist in the LatinX community regarding BC in a 

culturally tailored and unintimidating manner

• Raise awareness of the importance of genetic/biomarker testing

• Educate the LatinX population with ABC/mBC on hereditary cancer 

and the patient journey for the disease

The novelas were developed by Latina share in partnership with Pfizer 

Medical Affairs and the Pfizer Advocacy Liaisons, with all content verified 

by Pfizer’s medical team to ensure accuracy. 5 focus groups with 

professional facilitators were held during the first novelas development to 

identify what myths exist amongst the LatinX community. 

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

For more information: 
https: www.storyhalftold.com/sites/default/files/2020-

10/share_mets_novela_-_spanish_translation.pdf

Email: lillian.arruda@pfizer.com

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, 

mBC: metastatic breast cancer

Based on written submission and interview with 

from Lillian Shahied Arruda, Pfizer, 2021. 



For more information: 
https: www.storyhalftold.com/sites/default/files/2020-

10/share_mets_novela_-_spanish_translation.pdf

Email: lillian.arruda@pfizer.com

Initiative Spotlight: Spanish-language 
BC Patient Education Novelas

Educating 

patients & 

HCPs about 

ABC/mBC

This initiative consists of two separate novelas tailored specifically for the LatinX community both designed 

to dispel potential myths that exist regarding BC and aid patient navigation of the disease. The two novelas are:

• Original Spanish-language novela describing the journey of 

a woman diagnosed with ABC/mBC as a guide for women 

with ABC/mBC, their loved ones and the general community 

– an English version of this novela has since been created 

(to allow it to be used by a wider community and to allow 

HCPs to understand what was being distributed)

• Sequel novela focused on genetic testing and hereditary 

cancer, entitled “Genetic and Biomarker Testing: Gifts of 

Knowledge for You and Your Family” 

Since 2016, more than 10,000 copies of the initial mBC

novela have been distributed across various community 

locations. The novela is also available online for free to reach 

a much greater number of individuals. Whilst the second 

novela has not yet been launched, outcomes similar to the first 

novela are expected. The novelas serve as a needed resource 

to provide important patient education to this underserved 

community. 

All metastatic patients often feel overlooked. 

There is not much out there to connect with 

them and their journey. This could reach a 

population which is really overlooked as they 

do not always connect to those programs 

which are predominantly focused on eBC

– Ivis Sampayo, 

Share Cancer Support

ABC: advanced breast cancer; BC: breast cancer, HCP: healthcare professional, 

mBC: metastatic breast cancer

Based on written submission and interview with 

from Lillian Shahied Arruda, Pfizer, 2021. 



Based on written submission and interviews conducted in 2020 and 2021 with: Anja Schmidt, Pfizer; Unmet need and living with and beyond cancer in 
Africa initiative leads; Pfizer Turkey; Alejandra Platas, MILC; Dr Amon Marwiro, Jhpiego Botswana; Foundations of Cancer Care initiative leads; 
Amanda Shewbridge, Guys Cancer, Guys and St Thomas NHS Foundation Trust; Dr. Vitalis Okwor, University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital Cancer 
Support Group; Wakana Shirahama, Cancer Solutions KK; Corrine Ellsworth-Beaumont, Dandelion Health; Lydia Shenouda, Egyptian Women's Health 
Initiative; Katrina Johnson, Pfizer; Lillian Arruda, Pfizer; Ivis Sampayo, Share Cancer Support. 

The Hard-to-Reach ABC/mBC Communities Toolkit was developed as a collaboration between Pfizer Oncology and the ABC Global Alliance, with 
funding and support provided by Pfizer. ABC Global Alliance members and Pfizer colleagues were invited to submit breast cancer community-based 
initiatives that address specific needs of underserved patient populations with advanced/metastatic breast cancer. Initiatives were evaluated against 
criteria determined by a steering committee with members from both Pfizer and the ABC Global Alliance. Initiatives were selected for inclusion in the 
toolkit to highlight best practices in addressing the unique needs of this patient population. All organizations who submitted their initiatives for 
consideration have provided permission for the initiative information to be included in the toolkit and shared publicly. Pfizer and the ABC Global Alliance 
bear no responsibility for the contents of the toolkit. 


